Full Marathon
10 km
Half Marathon

Starts at ９：００ a.m. → Finishes at ３：１５ p.m.
Starts at ９：４０ a.m. → Finishes at １１：００ a.m.
Starts at 10：00 a.m. → Finishes at 1：００ p.m.
To record your running time, we use a TORSO TAG. The tag is a plastic plate attached on
your number card. Your running time will not be recorded under the few circumstances:
①There isn’t a Torso tag on your number card ②You use someone else’s tag ③You don’t
run pass the torso tag detector mat installed at the starting point and every 5km mark.
The TORSO TAG MUST BE returned to the TORSO TAG DROP BOX after the race, located
near the Finish Point. If you don’t return it or lose it, you will be charged a fee of 2,000 yen.
If you find your tag is not properly attached, please come to the gym before the race starts.

We will accept your SPECIAL DRINK at the Special Drink Reception Desk near General
Information Booth and the Finish Point from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m. on the day.
Please take responsibility for your personal property. (The race organizer WILL NOT be
responsible for any loss of your belongings) BAGGAGE STORAGE AREA is in the gym.
BAGGAGE CHECK IN SERVICE is also available in the gym for 500 yen. (YEN only)
Please be well aware of your health condition when starting the
race. If you are not feeling well during the race, we strongly
recommend not to keep continuing the race.
During the race, Emergency Vehicles will be located at the major
intersections. They are for the injured and urgent situations only.

Parking is prohibited in Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic Park on the race day. There are designated Parking Lots:
AEON (JUSCO) Gushikawa, Okinawa City Hall,AEON MALL Okinawa Rycom, Okinawa city Fishers Cooperative
associations, Okinawa Biotech industry promotion center, Former Shoppers Awase , and Nakagusuku Port Atta Area
(Please refer to the Designated Parking Lots map). There are free Shuttle Bus services. All parking lots will open at
6:30a.m. Please allocate enough time as some of the parking lots may be full early. To take public transportations:
buses, taxies and carpools are highly recommended. Tow trucks will remove any illegally parked cars around
Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic Park.

☆☆Free Shuttle Bus Services Schedule ☆☆
From Each Parking Lot to Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic
Park

From Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic Park to Each
Parking Lot

6:50 7:00 7:10 7:20 7:30 7:40
( every 10 minutes )

11:00 – 17:00
( every 30 minutes )

